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OUTLIHES OF AREAS III'rB MINERAL RESOURCE PO!ElffllL 

Epi thermal gold 
High potential 
"oderate potential 

Placer gold--Low potential and strong ~upport 

Hydrothermal gold and copper 
High potential 
Moderate potential 
Low potential 

Hydrocarbon resources--Low potential 

Radioactive-material re.source.s--Low potential 
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Qa lU.UVIUM (HCLOCEHE)--Unooosolldated allurl1.m coD31.sting of poorly :,orted 
sand, silt, and gavel 

Qoa OLIER AU.UVIUM (PLEISTOC£JiE)-ParUall7 consolidated alluviia and colli.P 
Yi.um forming terrace, witb desert pavement.a consisting of varnished 
clasts. Typically v1 th prcaioent red soils 

aroa a.OE.ST ALLUVIl.14 (PLEISTOCENE ilD PLIOCENE)--Partially COMolidated allu
via typically capping bi@P resistant terraces 

Tb BASALT (KIOCEHl)--Black ollvin►pyrouoe basalt flows . Ranges frca non-
vesicular to ll1gJl..ly vesicular. Fa-.s aesa tops on Van Winkle Ko1.mtain 

Tn. AIRFALL AHD ASH-PLO_. TUFF (MIOCZJIE)-llfttl.te to bu.ff beaded a:sb-tlov tuft, 
airfall tuff, and tuft treccia. Uncontoraably overlies :rlON-banded 
rbyodacite 

Trl FLOW-BlNI:£D RHIODACITE (Kioa:JE)-Gray =siliceous ~cmainently !'low-banded 
rbyoda.clte or rbyollte now oontaining rare plagloclase and bioUte 
pbenocrpta 

TY VCLCUHC .lHD SEDif£llTJ.RI ROCIS {MIOO:HE)--Tuff ·breccia, a:,b-flow tuff, 
water-laid tuffaceous 3and:stooe and congl.aaerate, and lacu,trine depos-
1 ts. Nooconrcraably overlies Mesomlc and older plutonic roce 

Tfp f'OUVI'AI.N PE..U: 11:fICLI'IE CF B.lZURD {195jl) (MIOCENE?)--Sil1ceous, generally 
aphyric rhyodacite.. Kay represEnt intrU31ve dome and (or) extrusive 
nows. Vo1Ccnic1.ast:1c rocD or protable Jlrassic age locally included 

GRANITE CF ARROWEED (CREU~OO,)-
laa · Aplitl.c aonzogran1te to granodi.orlte (terminology from Streckeisen, 

1976)-Ligbt-gray and resJ.3ta:Jt. '4th phenocrys~ of p:,tassiia felt1-
3par, quartz, plagioclase, and biotite set in fine-grained matrix of 
sae ainerals 

la Porphyritic td.otite gr-aoodiorite to m.onmgranite--Ligtit-gray and 
ooarse-grained; potas.:rl.ta feltbpar pbeoocr-131".3 o. 5 to 2 in .. long 

J=sd SHEETED DIKES (JlJRASSIC)-D1Jces coos:i=sting of dark daci te por?)yry, ninty 
light-green apbani t1c rock, and llgbt-bluislPgray fine-grained quartzo
feldspath1c rock. D1Jce.3. fcrw. a com-pl.ex sneeted intrUBive zone trending 
about N. 2rP W. alocg vmteru .side or range 

Jg QUARI'Z MJHZCJHTE CE OOLDSTCIIE {JURlSSIC)-Mediia- to coarse-grained ■elan
ocratl.c =subequigranular granital.d plutonic rocks ranglng frat quartz 
aoozodiori te to quartz ■oozon:ite aid quartz syeni te. Halie plla.3es are 
lli.otite, bcrnblende. and augitei ■agnet1te, =sphene, and zircon are co .... 
■on accessories. Extensive albiti.2t100 of the \E.it occurs in western 
Horse Hll.1.3 md 30utbea:st or fmbay Pass. Potasaiia feldspar pheno
cr:r,,b le:1s 0 tban 5 percent 

J■ MIXED GRANITE (~IC)-Rocb traa.:,t ti.anal betveen the quartz m.onzoni te 
of Goldstone and tbe quartz syeni.te or Wio::ston Basin, consisting of two 
type:1: 1) Interla,ered (on 1- to ~ft !Scale) lithologies typical of 
the two rock uo1t3, and 2) rock:s ld.tb VQ\Sldmaa=s identical to the Gold
stone \E.it tut oontaining s~e (5 to_ 15 percent) pota3sita feldspar 
pbeoocrpb. Unit occ~ between plutons of the quartz aonzonite of 
Colds tone and tbe ~tz syerd te or \llmton Ba.sin 

Jvb QUARTZ Sl'Elfl'l'E r, VDISTQI: B&Sl■ (JUUSSIC)--Markedly porphyrl tic ooar5e
gra1ned ■elanocrat1c augi t.e-mrnbleode-td.oti te quartz syeni te to quartz 
aonzon1te. Magnetite. spbene, aid. :t.f.rcon are cOlllllon accessories. Phe
oocr13ts (1 to 1.5 in.. acr-m.s) are anhedral p.1rple to pink potassilJS 
feldapar 

Jqs SIEHOGRA.NITE CF WAil. SPRI.HG (JtlllSSIC)-Helanocr-atic medilA- to coarse
grained Jxrnblecde-b1ot1te syeoogranite to quartz monzonite and quartz 
aoozodicrite. Extensive albitic alteration in mo:st areas bleaehed tne 
rock. Cea.post. t:1.onally and tertirally Yarlable 

Jb Fal:PHYRITIC BIOTITE Wl.Rtt K>IIZCIIITE (JllRASSIC)--Dark-gray mafic mediim
ooar:,e-grained pcr~yrltic bcrnblende-biotite quartz monzonite to dio
rite. Biotite JtleDOcrpt-3 are 0.3 to 0.4 in. wide 

Jad HORHBLENIE-BiotITE HONZODIORITE {JURISSIC )--Dark-gray to black. medium
grained b1otite-bornbleode ■auodicrite to diorite. Ha.fie ■inerals 
typically 3hOW pref"erred orleotatioo. Hornblende ab\ildanti occur-3 as 
inteT"granular and poildllt:1.c Jri .s■s. Unit ls nonresistant and forms 
slope., and valley:1 

Jb HYPABYSS.ll.. AND f£TAVQ.CAIIC ROC:XS (JlEASSIC)--Dark-weathering higtlly ~o-
pyllt:1.cally altered aedi\D- to fine-grained quartz-poor bypabyssal 
rocks mid dark-o:,lored foliated tine-grained intermedlate to siliclc 
■etavolcanic rocks.. Foras drlr. bills at Hidden Hill. Hype.bp.sal rocka 
north and vest of Bidden .H.1.1.1 :soov little propylltic alteration, but 
otherwise are si■ilar to tt:ase at Bidden Kill and grade into quartz 
aonzonite of Goldstone 

J• ALBITIZED 1£TAVCLClllIC ROCXS (Jll!JSSIC)-Wb1te albit1zed Cine- to med1""'
gra1ned ■etarhrol.1te. May include ttd.n be= of meta-arleose 

JP.a MIXED CJfEISS (JlJtlSSIC J.HD PROt'EROZfilC?)--Gran1t1c gneiss and mafic gneiss 
pervasively intruded parallel to Collation by Jira.,=sic granitald.s 

Mz:llg GHEISS AND GRIXI.TE (MESOZOIC 111D PfllTEROZOIC?)--Leucoa-atic fine- to med
ium-grained granod10rite interlayered with pegnatite, granite gneiss, 
and aafic gneiss 

Pz a HETASEDI!£NrARI ROCIS (PALEOZOIC)-Tan to light-gray marble and ca.lo-sili
cate rocks. Co~..act •etaaorpbOSe-d adjacent to Ji.rB!!sic plutonic rocks. 
Locally inclWes TriMdc ■etasediM!!Dtary strata 
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CONT.ACT-Dotted where concealed; queried where uncertain 

FAULT--Shoving dip; bar and ball Ol'l dovnthrown 3lde; dashed where loca
tion 1.S1certain; dotted where concealed. 

BRECCIA ZONE--Possibly repreenting a t'ault 

8£DDING--Shoving strike and dip 

FOLIATIQI--Shcndng strike and dip 
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Bureau ot' Land Management Wilderness Stl.1d1 .Areas 

The Federal Land Policy and Management Act (Publil: Law 91i-579, October 21; 
1976) requires the U.S. Geological Survey and the U.S. Bureau of Hinu: to con
duct mineral surveys on certain areas to determine their aineral nlues. Re
sults must be made available to the public and be sut.itted to the President and 
the Congress. This report presents the results ot a •ineral survey or the South 
Providence Mountains Wilderness Study Area (COCA-262), California Desert Conser
vation Area, San Bernardino Comty, California. 

SUH!1ARI 

Geologic, geochemical, and geophysical evidenc-e, together with a review or 
historical and reCent mining and pr~pecting acti vite:s, suuest.s that much of 
the South Providence Mota1taln=s Wilderness Study Ire.a hu a wide range or poten
tial for the occurrence of several type3 of undiscovered .aineral resources:. 
Eight mines and pros:pect3 in the s:tudy area have potential for gold, silver, 
lead, or copper resources.. A. high, moderate, or low potenUal for hydrothenul 
gold-copper mineral N!source3 is ascribed to ■uch or tt.ie study area. This ain
eralization is associated with plutoni.sm and extensiTI! alteraUon of the ho.st 
granitoids. Several observations suggest that the exposed rocb aay be dis:tal 
to a gold-rich copper porphyry system, and much of the study .u-ea is p~en a low 
mineral re3ource potential tor such a system. A nigh potential for epi ther■al 
volcanogenlc gold resource3 is indicated for one saall area of altered ■etavol
canic and hypabyssal rocks. Three areas display a ■oderate potential for epl
therma.l gold resources. l lc,,,r potential for placer gold resources ls indicated 
for alt auuvi..m with particularly strong support for two small area.a. l low 
potenUal for radioactive aineral resource3 is indicated ror one area or gran
ite. J. low potential for bydrocarbon resources is indicated for basinal .sedi
ments in a Slllall part. of the study area, and an unknown potential edst:i: for 
hydrocarbon deposi t.s in Paleozoic strata. For other pos3ible resource.a such a.s 
building stone and aggregate and geothel"llal resources t ,b.ere is an Ulllcnown poten
tial or no potential recognized. 

INTRODUC?IQI 

The South Providence Moootain.s v'Uderness Study .lre is in San Bernardino 
County, southeastern California, in the southern part or t.he north-trending 
Providence Mountains. The .study area include3 ■ost of tbe rugged ■ountain ter
rain south of Foshay Pass, a low area separating the northern and :southern ·part., 
of the Providence Moi.mtalns. The study area, vbicb coapri,Hs about 211,500 
acres, lies about 8 Iii southeast ot the town or lel.so aod -' :■i north and nortb
west of Interstate Higbway 110. 

<ZCLOGT 

Rocks · exposed in the South Pro•idence Mo\altaim VUderness Study 1rea are 
principally Me3ozoic granitic .rocks or variable coaposJ tion, age, and degree of 
alteration. These crystalline rocb are grouped as 111.xed gneiss: containing 
rockS probably ot botb Proterozoic and Mesozoic age 1 .Juru$1c bypaby:s.sal to 
■etavolcanic rocks, Jurassic plutonic rockS or higblJ variable lltbol:agy, and 
Cretaceous granitic rocks. Onconroraably overlying tbe crystalline rocks are 
Miocene volcanic and sediaentary strata exposed soutb of tbe =studJ area at Van 
Winkle Mountain. Fringing tbe mountainous: areas are wide piem0nt3 co•ered vitb 
Pliocene to Quaternary alluYii.a; much of the piedaont area is occupied by very 
thin deposits as evidenced by widely distributed s■all pediaent np,03ure3 ot 
underlying crystalline rock. Faul ts in the study a..:""ea are generally oortb 
trending and of uncertain age. Propylitic, argillic, albitJ.c1 aa.d aeric1Uc 
alteration is extensive tbroughout virlually the entire study area .. 

GEOOIEKISTRT 

Based on streaa-sediaent geochemical data, areas interpreted as ba'fino 
bighest nisource potential were defined by a gold-sil ftl '-copper-bi•utb-ar.senlc
•ercury suite of trace eleaents. Anmalous concentrate s•ples vere round to 
have a distinctive gold-3:i.lver-copper-lead-strontim Ct barium. bisuth, aolyb
denum) signature. Is expected, .sediment and concentratt: =saaple.:,, anc:aa.lom v.itb 
regard to the above ele11.ent suites, defined ellstipg :.;:f.ul!lg di.stric:h. The 
concentrate data do not point to any new areaa of r~urce fa•orabillty, but · 
stream-sediment and heavy-aineral-concentrate =sa■plir:ig a.t tbe cbosen site den
sity apparently failed to locate small but highly mineralized areu. 

GEOPHYSICS 

A north-northwest-trending belt of anm.alou:sly lCIW' aercaagnetic values 
along the east bo1.21.dary of tbe stWy area cuts across geologic P.m.lts and paral
lel.s fault zones along the eastern front ot tbe range. The low:,,, vhicb are 
probably cau.sed by alteration tbat ?es destroyed aagt1etic ai!le!"als, colDCi.de 
spatially with many of the important gold-silver ■in~ and pro:spect.3 in the 
study area, 3uggesti.ng that other areas ot ■ineralizatiOl'l presently hidden by 
alluvium may also occur along this trend. 

Bouguer gravity values see■ to vary s■oothly ower the stwy area, suggest
ing that no major near---surface density contrasts occur vitbin tbe area. Most 
density measurements on a suite of igneo\15 rock.S oollected frc. the study area 
fell into the range 2.60-2.73 gtcm3, confirming th!=s interpretatloc or tbe sra•
ity data. The .steepe3t gradient, in the norttalestern part or tbe st.my area, 
may overlie a buried fault with an abruptly increased thickness or al.lu-vita on 
the west side. Gra•ity n.lues there suggest that allu'riia is rougbl.y 1,-'00 ft 
thick. 

Re.sistivitie:s associated vith intrU51Te roclcl are •oderate to hi8b,. .ludio
magnetotelluric 30undings show that the!!e rock units increase in resistiTI.ty 
vi th depth, suggesting ttat al teratlon and ■inera.liz.atioa is not per~ Te at 
depth or that it b confined to narrcv • zones. 

.lSSESSl£ll? CF MINERAi. RESOIJR~ PorElffllL 

Favorability of ge<>logic formations and .structures, direct evidence ror 
mineralization, and indirect erldence such as geocheaica.l and geophysical anoaa
lies, aa discussed in the accc:apanying pamphlet, are integrated to arrive at 
assessments of potential for 1.S1discovered resources. Outlined on the accoapa.ny
ing map are areas ror which potentials for u.nd.i.scovert:d llineral re:sources are 
defined. 

Gold-copper hydrothermal :sy:stea 

Host of the study area l)ear3 geoche■i.cally anGaa.l.ou:s gold and copper con
centr.ations that typically ar~ associated with bigb. conceatratiom of silftr and 
biS11uth. Highest concent.ration:s of these eleaent:I OCC\11' along the eastern .side 
of the study area, coincident vi th highly altered host rock, ai.nerali:ed struc
tures, and districts witb historic mining productivity. In. other parts of the 
study area, geochemical studies and alteration of bost 1'0Ck are siai.lar, sugges
ting that the hydrothenaal system r-espon.sible ror ■111eraliz.a.tion affected to 
som~ degree the entire study area. Tbe hydrothersal sy3tm apparentl7 va:s rela
ted to multiple intrusion of epizonal Jurassic granitolils and d.lke3, and faults 
later acted as major fluid conduits to locally enrich 1liner--alization. Becaus:e 
of the widespread alteration and mineralization ln plut.onic rocks, a bydrotber--
mal system, associated with reaobilization by .Jura.s3iC p.l utonisa, ls in:t'erred. 

High potential {GC-1). The gold-copper ■ineralizatlon b evidenced by 
aines and pro3pects along the Bighorn taul t zone (■03t.l7 vi thin l}_z 111 or the 

, study area) and is 3upported by gold-copper-silver---biS11:utb U-'Oclatiocs rro■ 
geochemical stOOies of streaa sediments. Indirldual ON!: bodies apparently are 
m03tly len.soid and sall ~ but widely distributed. Thefr association vitb fault 
and breccia zones, propylitic, argillic, and albiUc alteration, and Jurassic 
host rocks indicates the probable extension of equally favorable sites for ■in
erali.zation in parts or the zone in the .study area.. lrea.:1 (labeled CC-1} of tbe 
fault zone having these characteristics, and also anaaalous geocheaical concen
trations, coincide with an aeromagnetic low which app.1rently records the de
struction of magnetite by alteration in the zone. It i s inferred that the e.z
tent ot the fault zone is typified. by si.milar alteration and ■ioerali.zation, and 
thus it is considered to haft high a potential for tmdi.,coTered gold and copper 
nisources. 

Moderate potential (GC-2). Areas adjacent to area. CC-1 are characterized 
by anomalou.s geochemical concentrations, favorable alteJ"ation, and local occur
rences of sulfides and favorable structures. These arf'A:S, clusitied u GC-2a 
and GC-2b, have a moderate potential for 11ndiscovered gold aod copper resources 
on the basis of anal.ogles vitb known ■ineralization in area CC-1. Less apparent 
alteration and lover geocbe■ical concentrations than ln area GC-1 aake resource 
accumulation less likely . Local variation:,, superi■posed on the ■ain pattern of 
geochemically anaaaloU3 gold and copper are erldent in GC-2 areas, and the areas 
are divided by these variations. Area GC-2a, near Fostay Pass. contains ·local 
skarn associations 31■ilar to those at the ■ajar aagnetiLe deposit at the Vulcan 
mine and also !ocally aOODdant 11afic dikes that aay be enriched in nickel.: 
Geophysical data rule out a aajor iron deposit of the size and type ot Vulcan 
mine. Area GC-2b, in the Hor.se Hills, 1s characterized bJ e.xtensi we diking and 
altered siliceoU3 granitoid;s. Locally ancaalous concentratiom or ■olybdenta 
there are found in addition to gold and copper. 

Low potential (GC-3)_. On the basb of widespread alteration and slightly 
to moderately anomalous geochemical ooncentrations, t~ reaaining exposed and 
shallowly buried Jurassic granitoids are considered to haft a lOW' potential for 
undisoovered gold and copper resources related to those in the Bi&n<>rn and Hid
den Hill areas, 

No recognized potential. Appropriate alteration, ?W-ecc.1atlon1 and geochem
ical 3Uite3 are laclcing in Cretaceous granitoids; they, together vith ~as at 
thick alluvial depo.sit.s, haft no recognized potential for tmdisconred hydr~ 
thel"lllal gold and copper re:sources; 

Cold-rich copper porphyry sy~tea 

Several characteristics of the _ alteration, aineraliution, and geologic 
environment of the southern Pro•idence Ho\iltain:s aatch typical characterisUcs 
of gold-rich copper porphyry systea, as outlined by Sillitoe ( 1979). Because 
several criteria for porphyry syst•s are not ■et, a low potential ror Wide
spread undiscovered low-grade gold and (or) copper resources 1$ indicated. 
Three environments relatiff to this system model are pre:sent: (1) Cretaceous 
plutonic rockS have none or these characteristics and therefore bave no poten
tial recognized; (2) exposed Jurassic granitoids satisfy the criteria and there
fore have a low jXltential; and (3) unexposed Jurassic granitoids in.t"erred ft"OII 

aeromagnetic .signatures occur under Cenozoic deposits in the northwestern and 
southwestern parts or the .study area. Similar ■ineralbation characteristics 
are inferred ror these areas, and therefore the areas haYe a low potential. The 
S\a of all areas identified for gold--copper hydrother■al SJ3tms (GC-1, GC-2a, 
-2b, GC--3), therefore, is the extent of the area haring a 1011 potential for a 
gold-rich copper porphyry =syat• . 
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The possibility for disseminated molybdent.D in the Horse Hills area is 
suggested by geochemically ancmalous molybdemn and nuorine. The data are 
permissive or a disseminated molybdem.n (stockwork) model, but. do not specifi
cally require 1 t, so the potential for undiscovered molybdenia resources 1.s 
unknown. 

Epi thermal gold 

Altered metavolcanic and felsic hypabyssal rocks in the Hidden Hill area 
that are associated with a granitic intru.s.ive system suggest condition=s ror 
epithenaal gold resources. Hany favorable indicators for thi3 model are pre
aent, closely matching the model in one case (area G-1), which t.as a high poten
tial for undiscovered disseminated epithenaal gold resourCes, and less cl~ely 
matching in three other area3 (C-2), which have a moderate potential for Wldis-
covered diuemlnated gold resources. · · 

P.lacer gold 

lnovn bedrock gold sources on the eut side of the study area, alluvium in 
drainages emanating from these sources, and detectable, but low, concentrations 
in t hese drainae;es indicate po35ible undiscovered placer gold resources. At 
gold prices of $400 per oz, two or the drainages show a value ot slightly 
greater than 20 percent or currently profitable resources. These areas (labeled 
P) are de31gnated as having a lcv potential for undiscovered placer gold re.sour
ces. They lack proven resource acctaulation. Other alluviated areas within the 
study area al.so have low potential for undiscovered placer resources, but have 
leM 3upport tor that designation. 

Radioactive minerals 

Although albitized Jurassic granitoids in the study area are .similar to 
granitoids ho.sting aineralized veins in sme ranges nearby, no strongly anoma
lou=s scintillcaeter or aerial radicaetric readings were observed for the study 
area. Accordingly, there i.s no recognized potential for undiscovered radioac
tive aineral re:source3 in Jurassic granitoid.s. Cretaceous granitoids in the 
Granite Mo1.21.tain:, vest of Granite Pass show 3trongly anomalous uranitn, based on 
aerial surveys. Because the granite of lrrovveed in the study area is identical 
to granitoids in the Granite Mountains and because stream-sediment surveys found 
slight enrictaents of uranim and thorhn (with high uranium/thorium ratios) 
adjacent to the lrrovveed. a lcv potential for undi3covered radioactive mineral 
re.sources is indicated for the outcrop area or the granite of Arrovveed (labeled 
RM), 

Oil and gas re.sources 

Assigning oil and gas resource potential depends largely on e3tabli=sning 
the fa•orabllity or "geologic enrlronment, particularly: ( 1) presence ot source 
rock, (2) amount ot reservoir rock, (3) structural or stratigraphic trap3, and 
(4) tberaal &aturity of source rocks . These t'actor'=s are unknown for the South 
Prorldence Mountains Wilderness Study Area becau=se appropriate sedimentary rocks 
do not crop out in the area. ls a re3ult, the potential ror undiscovered hydro
carbons ls based on possible deep structure and i.s therefore model dependent~ 

Available geophysical data do not require any major changes of rock type in 
the subsurface. However, deeper occurrences or sedimentary rock3 cannot be 
niled out. Although the Paleozoic 3trata in the northern Providence Mountains 

. are largely limestone and dolomite, significant organic-rich shaly uni t.s in 
Ca■brian strata could possibly act a:s source rock. Reservoir rock and struc
tural trap:s within the Paleozoic strata aU3t re■ain hypothetical becau.se porous 
sandstone and carbonate rocb are ■inor to absent, and fractured rock and .struc
tures that ■igbt be present beneath the study area are unknown. In addition, 
data on the thermal ■aturi t7 of the pos.sible source rocks are lacking. The 
potential for bydrocarbon resource accordingly is unknown. 

Another pos.sible aodel is that yo1mg (probably Tertiary) basinal sediments 
in the lel30 area. acted a.s a reservoir for hydrocarbons derived rraa either 
Pal.eozoic or Tertiary source rock!!. Tbe thickest basin sediments in the stWy 
area occur in the northweat corner, where they are estimated frm gravity data 
to be about 1,1100 ft thick.. The unknown character of the Kelso basin sediments 
in the stWy area and their unknown thenaal ■aturity make the po'tential for oil 
and aas resources in this ba.sio. la, to 1.m.known. A.ren H, outlining the region of 
basin sedi■ ents greater than about 400 ft thick, ls ba.sed on interpretation of 
gravity data. 
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Location map of South Providence Mountains Wilderness Study Area. 

Explanatory pamphlet accompanies map 


